Park Meeting Monday September 24, 2012
Present: Mary Goveia, Dave Bach, Linda Roberts, Leigh Hayes
Marla was absent but we called and included via speaker phone over a portion of the
meeting.
Meeting called to order at 7:03 by Mary Goveia.
August minutes read by Linda, approved by Dave, Linda, and Leigh.
Old business:
$369 received from ice cream social
Good comments have been received on the event.
Breakfast received over $400. There were no expenses, as all items were donated.
CMA paperwork for state and federal government surplus has been completed.
Sewer was completed in park. The power was cut to four power poles. Dave contacted
Mary, who called Ryan. Ryan contacted contractor, and power was fixed.
Shingles- Mary called Ryan about time frame, no response yet.
Vandalism in the Park- Dooley Park sign had obsceneties, Stop sign and speed limit
painted with black paint, and gazebo. Police report done. Sign taken down and cleaned,
and stop sign and speed limit changed. Still need some painting done in gazebo.
Linda had painted the sign in McManus Park. Looks great! Dave is looking into the
trees growing in McManus Park.
Mary is contacting Bloomington Parks for where playground approved chips were
purchased.
Discussion was made to request a $20 deposit per event, which will be refunded if
pavilion is cleaned and brought back to the condition as it was when event started. Mary
will take to the board for their approval and thoughts.
A new set of rules needs to be made and given to each person renting.
Kickapoo Park received two semi loads of chips donated by Misch Excavating. Will be
used next spring on the trail.
Dave has sign proposal. Designed by Carol Heibert, thanks Carol! Looking at 3 feet by
4 feet sign. Jim Ulavege gave us an estimate of $290 for both signs. White aluminum
with two colors, we would provide posts and back up frames plus hardware, bringing the
total to $350.00. Market had gotten four bids on their signage earlier in the spring, and
he was the cheapest, so the committee felt comfortable that this would be done the

cheapest in the area. Linda made a motion to purchase the sign and Leigh seconded the
motion. Four votes aye (Marla voted over the phone).
New business
Haunted House
October 13 Oct 20, Oct 26 (Friday Haunted House only) and
October 27th Saturdays. Youth Activities 13th and 20th , 6 to 8, and concessions will be
done in the pavilion also. The Fedoras will play and decorate the pavilion on Saturday,
October 27th. Still looking for help, have several people but need more. Bob Evans and
McDonalds have donated hot chocolate. Mary will contact Shannons for a chili donation
again this year. Mary needs to request extended park hours and closing Lincoln and E.
Franklin street for the hayracks.
The next meeting will be Monday, October 29th, 2012 at 7:00.

